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*7rcctly to the contrary. Treadgold has 

no exclusive right to divert water 
from the Klondike river, and there 
are right today in this district à 

considerable number pi men holding 
grants which enable them to divert 
all the water needed from that 
stream and to make what use there
of they may see fit.

fhe Klondike Nugget mr. Dooley on the Irish Question market Rolta* Oats, peri I« Stroller’s Column. «rtL1PHONt MO. t> 
lOewaoe'» Hoover Piper] 
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* gen’s butter, to-lh?
Elgin butter. W-»
S. * W., «Mb. _...gRg 
Hills Bros .Ul >
Victor ’...... .....
Eggs, freeh___

milk AND
Eagle, cow .4.__ ;
Highland, case ... ...
Carnation Créa»
St Chartes

REPORTS—* M.

“They was gr-reat ructions in th’ sâys me ‘We will on’ysif tSey*ae a 
House iv Commons th’ other day," bunch iv joynt powdher undber ye’er 

It does not seem worth while for . titioq to Major Wood which has re- said Mr. Dooley. chair that may go 08 anny minylt.
the Stroller to work his grey matter suited in their being given a skating “What about ?” asked Mr. Hennés- Sign here.’
very hard just at this time, for who ring, so that when he makes a sag-’»? 1 “t ain’t a Keen ran, d’ye mind,
will read the Stroller when all pub- gestion be hopes all the boys will "About our d own th reddin' land," though I was, an* 1 ain't a Clan-01- 
lic attention is taken up with pol- jump it it. The rink is constructed said Mr. Dooley. “Not this wan Gael, though ye can't prove it to me 
itics 7 The Stroller could tell some but it has not been flooded Major Which we’re downtbroddin' oursilies' but I niter in me life see annything 
good thiiigs of Joe Clarke when the Wood and the mayor may be waiting but that little green imrald island iv done without they was a gun-play 
candidate was in Atlin. hut no, the for one of those government engineers th’ opprissed acrost th’ say. I can’t somewhere concealed in ft. Hit* 
Stroller column must be kept per- to measure the rink and say how make out wbaftwas all about, on y frhid that I sftud want annything to 
fectly impartial, and keep out of pol- many miners’ inches it will take to wan iv th’ good lads ast th’ Right happen to those, dear cousins iv ours 
itics altogether for fear that its ac- flood it. The engineers are all busy Hon’rable Arthur James Balfour, a acrost th* say. I wudden't bring a 
cep ted reliability might otherwise be just now on the new wagon roads long-legged Scotchman with side tear to th' blue eye Iv Jawn Hay. 1 
impaired. “Ye cannot touch pitch and trails whiskers, wud be or wud he not give don't believe in too much foorte, but
and be undefiled," seems,,to be the / Why don’t the boys get in and a day to th’ discussion iv th’ state ye’ve always got to flavor th* por- 
motto. Well, of course you could not measure the rink, and compute how iv Ireland. He wud not, says th’ ridge with It. I’d bare a little con- 
associate with Joe Clarke without many miners’1 inches of water it Right Hoa’rable Arthur James Bal- stteboochinal agytatlon an a little 
somebody saying "Birds of a "feath- would take ; also, far the benefit of four. Divvle th’ day. foerce, a sthreak iv wan an’ a
er," and that sort of thing, but then the fire boys who measure water by ’* ‘Well, thin,’ says th' good fellow sthreak iv th’ other, a polite request
—however, one must follow instruc- the gallon, how many gallons it with th’ fine name iv O’Donnell, ‘see- an’ a punch in th* eye, an argymtnt

! would take ? Alderman Adair’thinks* in’ that I can get no justice f'r me an* a kick, a janial la-ad in patly-
IV is particularly easy te do this it would be just the jolliest kind of beloved counthry, I will, wit* th’ mint with a mellow voice an1 a good 

week for the reason that the Stroller fun lor one of the school boys to kind permission iv th’ Speaker an’ ginteel accint an’ a boy in corduroys
has received so many suggestions beat the government engineers at ,not angrily but in a sperlt iv parly- behind a reek in UT County Sligo to
from his readers and so many letters’their own business, and he says thit‘ minthry propriety, step acrost tb’ pint th’ moral I wud shoot off th*

ball, makin’ a ginyflixion to th’ mouth wan day an’ th" blunderhu* 
Speaker on th’ way over, shake me th’ nex’. I’d have roe fried Tay Pay 
fist in yer face thus, an’ lav* tb’ stand up in parlymint an say :

'* “Olntlemee. ye know .I’m strong- 
“An,’ he done it. Th’ ef oak hall ly agin th’ use iv foorce Th’ nan» 

iv Westminsther sildom has witness- iv dinoymite fills me with abhorrence 
ed such a scene but manny like it. an’ th’’ explosion iv a fire cracker 
Th’ air was filled with cries iv gives me th’ jumps. As a rale of 
’Shame,’ ‘Splindid,’ ’O’Donnell a boo’ Effglish gintleman in a long coat to 
while th’ Right Hon’rable Arthur rale of English gintleroen in long 
James Balfour set in his chair, his coat», as between fellow subjicks iv 
face livid but smilin’, th’ Speaker th’ king; that dear good man whom
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;h1ces Remain Practi
cally the Same

.36 SCAs a matter of pure fact the Tread-
.... .«24 00 gold concession has been throttled in

its infancy through the energy and 
efforts of the Honorable -James Ham
ilton Ross and today as fat as af
fecting the interests of the people of 
thPpIrritory is concerned, has exist

ence only in the imagination of the 
Clarke speakers who gré endeavoring 
to make use of it purely for political

.... . ta.oo
:........... 6.00 U hn*|

Berti
____ - 3.00

.36

Advance in the Cost of Meat Be
ing Felt—Number of Res

taurants Closed.

vireNOTICE.
When a. newspaper offers it» advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it le a 
practical udmisai04 at “no circulation." 
YHK JKLONIWK
figure for Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisfrs a 
paid circulation five lit**»* that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Foie

::: S to*
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CHICKEN», . 
Broilers, pound ...
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w.purposes.

They know better themselves. They 
understand perfectly well that the 
concession is practically dead, that it 
has been robbed ol its exclusive text
ures and that all attempts to float 
it have proven failures on that ac
count. And they know, moreover, 
that ^be man who was mainly re
sponsible lor destroying the octopus 
is none other than Mr. Ross.

Another week has gone by and 
there still remains but little change 
In the market situation Trade re
main. normal wit* a slight increase 
ir volume as compared with last 
week, due, doubtless to the metean-

Turkeyu ... 
Duck»
UdfiS» *
Halibut ...............
Salmon .............

■ «u
«aIf tions and keep ont of politics.LETTERS

And Smell Packages can be seat to the 
Creek# by our ««mere on the following 
day» : Kvery Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run.

is &is; CANNE» Ugili
Roast beef, ....
Mutton ... .. in

ed snow fall and the consequent brt- i.
termeot of the reads Is til a week 
or ten days ago there ■ was barely 
enough snow to make sledding pos
sible and heavy consumers who had 
neglected to place large orders be
forehand pretend to wait until their 
goods could be delivered at once be
fore buying. A noticeable feature in 
the city of the past week » the 
closing of several large restaurante, 
some tor one reason and ether» for 
another Lack of patronage m suffl-

' . ■»
Of the latter, one is from an Amer- 'he will give the boy who makes the 
ican who does not sympathize with best kind of a computation of the 

Sunday laws, and another is quantity of water to flood the rink, 
about Joe Olarv© but is written by a fine pair of skates And he will 
an American who bas no vote and leave Principal McKenzie to draw up 
therefore don’t count. In fact it is, the. rules of the content and to de 
given more as an instance of phon- ride which boy is the winner’, 
etic spelling by a naif who" has never You must remember this, boys, 
had time to study spelling of any 
kind. This first'American who kicks

FRIDAY, N0VÉMBER 28, 1902. «*
- Sausage meet itt 

Lunch tongue, 
cnee — .. ».M«tl

Sliced hero* 1.3» 
Roast turkey ,13.33 
turned beat ... 1.33 
Sliced ham « S3 
Salmon, en» 1133 
Clama, cam 1.33 
Toma toe* "7 
Cora ...... ... „ 6.33
String beans t«e
time*

theour

$50. Reward. room,’ he says

Nevertheless, they persist in their 
eflorts to lead the voters to a wrong 
impression ol the situation, and en
deavor by deceit and misrepresenta
tion to work upon their passions and 
prejudices, and when confronted with 
stern facts they invent new false
hoods designed to cover up the old. 
Such tactics are bound to prove fut
ile. The people, have been given the

We will pay ■ reward ol $60 Mr In
formation thus— will leant to the arrant 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of UÜ- Daily or Semi-Weakly 
Nugget from business bouses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our Carriers.
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Tom Adair is not out for the votes.
He is just doing this because he likes 

about the dry Sundays which are the clever boys, and likes to encourage 
rule throughout his majesty's domin- them But, maybe, a son of bis

might he a candidate by the time tugged narvously at his overskirt an’ all revere, I plead with ye to da j»-
felt tv Iris frizzes an’ siv’ral iv th’ tlce to th’ fair land iv mine which I
more vitent mfmbers iv th’ Irish par- often see on th’ maps art"- 

The idea of navigating the tre* ’<* their bats «n> put thim Hiwme,' he say*
during the winter seems to have °» again in token iv their rage. It “ Go to th^Hwlè,’ says th’ Right j bee» felt by every®*» tram the tafft-j

souse. No thirst I ever heard of was caught the fancy of several readers was some njinyits before th' house Unaffable Arthur James Balfour ’ videal consumer to the largeet oav
regulated by a calendar. A thirst of the Stroller, audit is new report- raysemed its nap. Thus was another ‘They ain’t enough justice to go | >«g establishment in the city With
works seven days in the week. Some- ed that the suggestions may lead to Irish riv'lotion brought to a suçciss- around amongst us now. an’ why [beef at. J* cents by the side and

They know equally well times it is at its busiest on Sunday: one of the most novel modes of loco- ' tu I conclusion ........ ........ !. . . waff w h*.. tteoitWLit:.3»3y on a ■ meals being served on a ctoee n**»
what result they may count upon it The way they've got it framed up motion that has ever been attempted. “ 'Twas a gr-reat day f’r th’ race, nice polite people like ye,’ be says. gin at that it is manifestly impoe-
jur. Boss is elected and they propose "Ow, a man with a Sunday thirst fit is a steamboat proposition but ! Hmnissey I thought whin I begun “ ‘I forgot to add,’ says Tay Pay, »ibk to continue buninem on the

will have to take it to 'a hotel, reg- not an ico boat The proposition is jt0 read th’ pa-aper an f see th' name ‘that a fH*d iv mine is sett in’ in tb same lines with one of the principal
ister it and get a room for it. If to take the celebrated torpedo boat ; O'Donnell, ‘Well, befe* where th' gail'ry with a bag containin' about article* weed doubled m coot I
the thirsty citizen don’t want to reg- Emil Stauf. mount it on high wheels ' ui8ht Hon rable Arthur James Bal- thirty pounds iv up-with-ye,’ he With U* exception of meet the»»
ister his thirst he can take a bottle which will be connected with the en- '(our gets a good smack In th' eye.' »-ays. ‘He has jus* wrote me a note has been no very material advance in
of joy jBice home with him on Sat- gine, and run it to Forfcymile as a They're. a fight in' breed, th' O'Don- *3®h’ that his arm is tired an’ wud any of the commodities since the
urflay night and accumulate a Sab- regular stage, .Ben Dowelng TS iiow "elisv though niver a match f’r us, an I ml°d if be teased th' beg down to close of navigation Everything has

Joseph Andrew Clarke has made a bath brannigan that « steamboat on his way to Eagle to prospect the.*0 mimber iv th’ family that 1 lvet ye. he says stiffened up more or te* but no
trail, and upon his return may run knew cu<* £et his fist within an iatk I " 'l‘m greatly grieved with th' ac- greater than is usually the caw at
the Emil as one of hi* regular mail lV » man’s nose without lavin’ It go iv me fellow coumhrymna but thia season of the year." The heavt-

: two inches further. Say* I to me- hta name is. O’Brien an' I tan t con eat advance has been in cured meat*.
Mlf tbrol hint,' he says So here I go bacon and ham haviag gone up about

“ Go it, O’Donnell, me hoy. Eight ft »•>’ Ore escape;' he wy»r*ir,rwîB' WBte MUk ha» advanced me
ld wan on ye '. saya ‘H ye ll bring tb' pe-apers with ”what pa has also butter, the latter |    *

“But no Ne’er a blow was struck, ve,' he *ar»r ‘we might discus* tb' bow retailing two 3-pound bricks for
Th’ race of O’Donnetia has changed -t<»»» iv th’ settlement at we rhmb $i 2S. _ jTohneee, Star
They're no longer th’ burly hoys down, he say», -f PoUtwe ikm» slattoiwy go»* I
with th’ pike an th scythe They’re "That * my policy, Hhmfwy, an' „ g u, ,0 *c«itd„,7i. ceéîi-

St Petersburg, Oct tl.-TSe min- fr riv'lution but don't upset th' n’* b«*n th' policy iv alt other great t, Onion* are slow «-Here
ister of marine received news from t*ythings. They no more attlmpt io state»men Niver start a rtvTutloa remain the *ame at $18 a caw

| This letter is from a man who be- CaPUm Wanw*. sent out in May «*’ Speaker’s eye with th **>“>•* a gun Niver ask a mas f t though it i. net at all unlikely that
| gan as q, layman on Bonanza and ig. Iast l<> find U»,aea route to Siberia “ They’re^ in favor of free»’ ««Tthing unie» ye can make him u»y will mwh Sîl.to or eve» higher
|now said to have considerable mining through tire Northern Arctic ocean, j Ireland, hut with th’ permission fy »k ye re it blé to lake it »*»y: with» the next thirty or sixtv days 
property in the Klondike Puzzle itiT>» «pedition Experienced Util* dif- t* comity on rule. It’s right, toe, “ow Me wrong, ar-re me wrong., Cnmm ae4 mUk 6lw not ekw<|eg 

vuoose vlarae they wnl have-awal- out for-yourselves Acuity in makigg Its way into the Hltjtttey. I’m opposed to vilence In *" **■ 7e nimd “*til within the past month nor fa it Uke-
.«wed a dose the eflects ol which will ! Arkansaw, Nov fust, 19112. XoT,hern Arctic via the White Ocean^nny form We mu*’ be pathrite* but ***» th hurt ye If I’m tick in ,y m y* ,ultire There » . plee
, , w„- T“ .. -, deere stroler ; but discovered that the maps give the *9 »ws first of ail be gintieme* Af- "« room upstairs, ye dont care, but tifwi stock on band though cert*»
remain with them lor all tune to « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ locltion s»nd hanks in th>r>, me dear Alphonse whin I beg,a holler»' an jum.-m on brand, bav, Wee Zw

git er leter from me & i fialkerlated ■ whitc (k'e*n aad also » Petcnora “But whin 1 come to thmk iv it, I JJ "“** “ knockin 11 plMtherm Hay and oats are unchanged Lard
d,- tifr lev writ it afore this but yer noi^ wrongly Three rend banks are guess-perhaps I'm wrong Ye can’t «J** <w,!7uheN’.f*'*1 sW n ,h ! It iv said » running short .«d by

i wuz up that for a rite smart spel sltuated much »rtber west than the he a rivoluliomst in a silk hat an’ a ,or 1 d b*,r *" ,b ™»"ber« iv Ure opening of navigation the stock 
& things hev kinder upset me down latetit cbarta indicated, and the con- long coat. RTvolution is worruk ,elr rnata b*t ***' may be all bet depleted Tree*

ployed and stagnation of all enter- hear , flnd lottH ov tbiBR$ thet nf>"nK channel between the Arctic ; th shirt sleeves .< rivoiutlon can't ol^ht to' rwt? l« P*»l off at a frult le OTt tt* qwstios w«* tire
prise." Voters, rt » in your hands ware aj up!wt wh4t , neevar tpot ocean and the White sea is one and be bound be th’ rules tv th’ game be- mm?,t * ootic* *»' show up reedy f’r exception of apple*, oranges and
to avert tue posai unity of such a cud be did but ile sune be et home on*"b*lI mile* narrower than the cause it’s agin th* rules iv tb’ game buaint“ I® rrd sbirts ^ r- H ion»* y, teuMwaa The detuuuf tor th* ire

agin, thar wqz quit er family uv as ,hMts “T Tbe «peditlon marked Put away th’ tall hat, niter mind Ireland lijilwr get annything Ir’to ; two named » light and the appt»
rite smart set uv boys as youns evar tb® pnt'r<’ rot|lp b? buoys. tb cups an’ saucers, tell Ma to pack * ’hreaty It peace , mt|j ^ kjj gone by or before the

it’s dollars to doughnuts that Col cede on en y farm, er wait» me as i Vladivostok harbor, which is the up her things an’ take th’ girts off to wondhrt will England ivei free it ret ot March General quotations 
....... re McGregor, grand oM man oi druv home tew uv cm kinder wuz temunal Point of tbe Siberian her mother's. Pah an' th' boys ate f T ,,*‘"*7 __ for the week are »» follow»

* strange ter me, but thet ole worn» raf,*ar. » bow receiving the latest go»’ to have a riVlutlon f Nlv,r- saM Mr Boofey. “What I
saya thet she rêvons 1 clean lorgit 'becbnicsl improvements. An Immense “Th’ Irish wud have no throubfe baïe ?*’ No wan wanla it STAPLES
about everything since i wuz up tl)ar “dretrical power station » being with th’ English if th' English were , , **’r, England will niver fees $ S 33 $ ' U
so i kalkerlate its ai rite, tho i jest ,rw1ed «» ,urntsh power and light Irish Th’ throubfe with Englishmen liUt “w* d»)r- « er ** 1(M* •/ * 50 t
kant rekofect thum. I rede the paper for 1,1 worlls' factories, etc , within governin' Ireland » that they're *,“uRh 1 r btr' *•* U^Sv* : j***®*' P*r ■ 6 ***
yer sent tu me and i rè youns ar lhe radiu* °r «*» Port A Riga firm English. An Englishman niver gen * m U,iMi Al' ............. *W
hevin a lexshun tew. i wuz wundettn ' *ot tbe COBtrect- These,improve- to know an Irishman, They don't 1 he all-right.
if thet feler dark wuz nowed by me. '”rn,s spe" disaster to the German speak th' same language An Eng- Socast* Onto*-------- *
if he is tbe feler i mean he it thci 11,1 neae P°rt °f Kla” Tse Chau. lisbman can uodhetsland a German, Madrid, Nov. 19 Premier lagtate
ornietiest criter thet ever wuz thar ’ —— a Turk, a Vh in y man. a naygur or an today tendered to King A Ifoaueo the
he wuz reeled wuwt by thet pert ice, Mletog Divide*», iadyan, but be don't know anny rewguatio* of the retire Spanish
1er sume thing be writ-in sunre paper Mining dividends- will not be as more what an Irishman is talk I*’ an eaWtert
what he kalkeriated to rile liter per- heavy this year as last, nevertheless think»’ about th» what th' an»» The King will demie tntoornre
Ike & lotte uv people besides & it the showing is such that it easily » Hiveo ar-re Bayin'. What’s th whether he will eccepi the ministers
wuz al er lye and he nowed it al er- rants mining as the leading profit use iv «invars»’ with btm T Give resignations or not /
long A wen he wuz » jale he sent earning industry. Tbe Engineering him a belt m th’ jew. That*» a las- The Cortw will he InlornUd of the
1er ter mime ter him sume precher and Mining Journal on j this subject, guage so gin raily uodbersthud thet tttoto today red will mLnind its
what wed keep him frum that wood ; b** Hw toiiewieg : • j ye niter need a pocket ditchary to stIUage eetil ft Ml eehedJ
pile <t he toke up er 'colexshun tor fudging from report* received from make it out. An’ frisjiame is al Should the K n* aecird a am-
sumething tew. now youns is let tin Vmtrlean mining and metitilutgkai way* dhrewmin dhrenoijL If ye cud tmeedw <* kie «inAdeete'ia Premier

_________ blm n,n ,vr <»•»- *vll wat quer iximpaaics the dividend paymcoU this get into th' mind iv a hungry Irish- Kagsrt*. the mtowetry will t* medi-
Lord Charles Was often troubled by ,olk* > OUB* ar- ' cede tbet tiie men-j year will he somewhat tore than 1301 maa an’ a hungry Englishman, ye’d ted and prohaWy the

rebounded reaUn.1 their authors with '«’Portim.te acquaintances, who beg- ^ toke out ther papers it owing to two reasons. Klrst The <»d «*' Irothmre was think» about *M. ente tied jreatoe «til be See-i 
tluT re . ged for some of his father's |tbe ^ ** «bout them what , tell » market pmre of copper red » banket ,, tk god. with htm m «MM.
se t»* euect. ,)uke of Weiliagton) hair, tin such wu/ mlnlB- but I reckoa that they silver, which baa compelled some of seat number wan sing»' a song, .a’1

the auort to make it appear that oceaeione he retd to an old servant u,ke tNr dust tew I. dont blame the biggest mining coiapantoi to re- tb’ Englishman was redktia' e* th *
Mr. Ross bas been a supporter oi the «hoar heir waa like tbe duke's': •***« ter # Towns et led thet feler* duce their dividends Second The *»rtl ly th’ thripe dewa tit' shtewet J FIXED MINING LAJW.
Tteadguld concussion has proven “Sit down, John 1 must cut off an- , lMk **** otter al go out & tak consolidation of profit paying m»« “Aa Englhbmaa doe « know. e
equally ktUe and the assertion mad. otber lock *'* ; every Ch» they huv * tore tbet con- » Colorado. Utah and South Dakota they're.*^» sack thing» aa tisepj laws I propose to have
equauy utue and the assertion made -------- --------------------------------------------------  Uto » a hang wul, I must cloa { whkh.has not ferettied the number of » th’ wwrW H. «» down » : e codkffed VrfZ...toHt./7 •
py speakers ol lhe opposition thaï .eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.* Rhat they tok^ wul, 1 mart doe companies making-regular payments, float Iv h» diaeer re' saya be to • reprewr.Uuv. mirera w 2

: adgoid grants are as much in ei- J . otai assay nt-t-irt- 2 this' ' retoti bevtag rite Wt m some instances ha» cut the hmulll J rtteraUM red ------- •
lect as ever has lieeu given the Le • w smart spel of cold «biller A thet dividend rate to conform with the in- ' “ 'What a jolty wurrsM this » * • to order that they mat aa far 2
most effectively. • 1 *b*11 Advocate the »Ub- • »er nver wuz froze up softi< like ‘ créas» capital stock, red alao » de- What an awflly beastly joli, war 2 as po tibia =*t «n» the re •
“ positive Watenient has bren 2 H8hmB0t “ aSi,a5' » 2’^ »te me if thet (elec » urtërtqd hay the extra expense » develop,»* raid- l.rybedy to Ireppy irey^ • *

< offered bv the flare ^ • D»wson' wberr B‘iwr* oh- • »r oflse fee . wont came back thar^rtam of the constituent propanies. » that k,ck, dore it n eare^el 2 >‘T -Jirt liar-live'rZ?
offered by the Clarke supporter, that # tain full value tor their gold.- J;» be «touted. & youns kaa send ; ftor.mg the n»e moetito reding -mn’t ree . where JTIZm •
tii0 ICIU12> 01 Ult) Tieadfioid cooces s uames Hamilton Ross • wy papers tor mo tew fur sumothio >Sejfi«Rr 30th U» dividend di* weds improveu ent It * &

siou as ameuded red altered .till t see e e» e • • e e e eee eeee e 2 mol‘ht he»<’n *°w ‘ mM* bios 1er 1 buraemenU ><l«y American mining ptete job I mu.t have door it

:............................ •••*. Jtsfsrjstitz __________
— : Standard Miens “ w *#. «. - u.iS.CLraiiKtiSS1 hat statement has been crcuiated . ^ • JOSH ÛARVEY been contributed by the big iodrete»! ’ at me Weil, p rL, I'd betthJ "* JTTTore. nre,

with the utmost energy by the Clarke J i _ J . • ps Ypuns' kre sel my clame If < omhiaatiotia which eetilrol a targe "ten to bun ' •••••••••••••••••••••*
orators and has bee. carried to ev • AM—« thet taler is effected to hunker fee part of the output of raw material .^Mqd ve, Huais.,. I ain't » tare '• CORStTS cut IN TWO 2 
ery corner ol the territory where any • * e "hat yores thmk rite A Wt_the used to their mreuferturre jot iv dihwym.te Vu fr m it. Area ! tnelwdtog French amkre to •
voters are to he found It was done • FfiShlfifl 2 t'^Tme ^ Hpm ‘ Tb* ,saal‘j“ *“ K»gl»hmha, wen niver improved • Straight front. Low Beet. 2
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wilfully and m. men who;, • aggr^ated $tt.*2t.(13 Tbe tiealiret, war 1m » w ^ 2 tortoekrtllrtf CWWt |j
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i’KLONDIKE NUOOET. rient Extent to make such biiwnree ’ till
profitable has been one reason lor the 
c lore a* of aweetal doer* Thee, too, 
the aerews that bare bean applied by 

t treat bee had «ta effect and

ions, writes :
“When a man has an appetite for 

a ball, he is -going to get tbe ball. 
This is a cinch that has held good 
ever since Noah got his famous

i «brig ’ 

ifeage: Hfi’rp r 
tim-E

you cast your first ballot >
• - » •*•• .* ■» k» H

«an 3
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8. A » fruits H M 
Simcoe fruit . «33 
f'boiee t allfer- ’ ’- -7 

nia MtoMee S.
Fruits î MfHNtfe *,

Silver Seel .....11 S3
SutvoUah ........ T 33 ■ '|gjg
l.uberh’s pote»

toes pdr tie.. 3.33 
Itoets $13
viper eg us . . » 33 f||>*
Asparagus tipi. 7.13 - MAA’’

MISCELLAlWlVS
I

the
ifer—r

truth. They know what they may 
expect from Clarke by his part re
cord and by tbe campaign methods he
has used.

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—“Sowing the Wind." 
Standard—Vaudeville.

to ti
"ir.......  ■

tt 63
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THE DJjrv OF THE HOUR. 
Three days only remain until thé 

voters of the Yukon will be called

k<
ed hi

■mto take no chances. Clarke will be so 
completely snowed under that as a 
iactor in Yukon politics be will dis
appear forever.

F.‘ hue tj
upon » igo to the polls and select a 
man to represent them In the house 
of commons at Ottawa. Aa men of 
patriotism and Intelligence It be
hooves them to make use of tbe priv
ilege ol the ballot for the fur‘here «“‘“"able iailure of every position he couldn’t carry

their own individual welfare. nla nomination through trickery and where ^ mlLJonty ot the tyKldenU
U they cast their votes for the baud and to personally held in use water for all except bathing pur- 

Hon. James Hamilton Ross they will natred and contempt by the leaders poses, and they turn ’em all away
have too assurance that the beet » hi* own party. Voters, are you whrn the temperance lecturer bite

the town. What a good enough for 
those states is good .enough Jor this 
territory, b’gosh.” *
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5FS
Potatoes ....
Onions
Twrnlee

fart
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stages. —•
Usages,
Apptre

« «
ft*BY SEA TO SIBERIA tote

I
Russia Adds to the World’s 

Practical Knowledge.
fitia

—willing to entrust your mtereets to'that can be done for them m the way
of securing needed legislation wifi be tDe tar® ol such a man 7 
done, in the hands of Mr. Boss the 
interests of the people will be guard
ed » a manner that will result beu-

i n

» !The voters will be given tbe op
portunity on Tuesday nexe of choos- ! 
mg between a political quack and a 
tried and true statesman. If they ;

;Coast_ - guuwaily to every ieuiiieual » the 
territory, it eeirusted to Joneyh 
Andrew Liante Uie seat apportioneu 
to ibe Y nain in tfie Dominion house 

will be displaced and disnouoreu auu 
the disuivt wnl not prom in u, 

BCtkniar whaU-

8t«aJ

' ■> 1Co. :
come. A f fontes

Clarke’s election would mean 
creased business, fewer men em-

Oowtta* ^

Alaska, Waal
-

hot lue short lime remaining until 
the cfelse oi lue mu lut. is become- 
the but/ ol e.ety man who baa tm. 
iutuie oi toe uiat.ml at nesit tu 
cornu iui v»a.u auu tuiow us e.e.> 
euort unu toe bain, to tbe end mat 
Mr. 1»-* may be gl.tli an v«ei- 
wuciu.li,» ma,o.ity,

Chuae as a political factor in Yit- 
/ koo ttuairs must be crushed out ot 

extourne on lucsuay next, and iv 
needs only um united euort* of good 
citizenship ta accomplish that most 
desirable i exult.

Ca

Orcjcoavslaiiuty.

Ore bnsU

me Yukon, , will vote for James
Hamilton Boss./ AH

Clarke has been a mischief maker 
hr the community long-, enough. He 
wifi be given a final quietus on Dec

F<
a-

re

2nd. .»

I It’s False' -i T—• -
LIES REFUTED.

The aytlbs of campaign lies sprung 
by toe opposition lifim toe very fie- 
ginnmg ol the vaMpuigu have been 
mut one by one and completely refut
ed and contradicted.

The petals tent rumors circulated 

with respect to the -condition of Mr. 
Ross' health have been shown up as 
utterly false aud without foundation 
and each and every one of them have

Any man who wastes bis vote on 
Joseph Andrew Clarke would scatter 
nis patrimony to the four winds,.

The Clarke promoters will please 
take notice that hot air cannot ti* 
coined into votes.

To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need. . •

A vote for Ctkrke to a vote for dis
honesty, treachery and corruption.

eyeaY body work .

NOW is titii time to puy ytm
I'*!*, Mitt* and Winter <»<**!». Our 
ptots.
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- . * Leave Dawson le Tlec 
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